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FE DAILY NEW MEX1CAR

SANTA
VOL.33.

PO PI

LIS INDORSE MM

In Spite of His Protests, Silver Democracy's
Candidate Was Made the Nominee of the
Populists at St. Louis this Afternoon.

"By God, we won't; we won't stand it,"
yelled B. H. Notes.
s
"Doesn't it require a
major-

ity to carry that motion f" shouted an
irate Kansas delegate.
The chairman replied that it did not.
A California delegate screamed that
such proceedings were unheard of and
unprecedented; be thought the delegations should have a ohanoe to put in nom
ination whom they ohose. The quintessence of Populism, he said, was fair play.
The ohair held that, when the roll was
called,- the delegations could vote for
Bryan or anyone else.
This ruling provoked another storm of
protests and only oonfounded the confusion.
SECONDING

BBYAN'S NOMINATION.

At last, as the only way of restoring or-

NO. 133

SATURDAY, JULY 25, 1890.

SANTA FE, N.

Workmen are now putting it in good
condition, and by Monday the Washing
ton will be Bhipping as lively as ever.
The new shipments will be of the best ore
yet taken from the Washington mine and
will oontinue indefinitely. Bland Herald.

VALUABLE HISTORIC DATA
Itliicovery of Kew Mexico aud found
Ins; of Nanta We Extracts from
ItiHliop Tnmarnn's Iteport .
In

I74.

To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Ban Francisco, Cal., Jaly 20.

Agree

able to your request I send you the fol
lowing scrap of history relative to th
discovery and settlement, by the Span
iarda, of the region now known as New
Mexico:
Among the many interesting historic,
literary and scientific works found in the
Sutro library in San Francisco is a mana
script report of Dr. Pedro de Tamaron
bishop of Duraugo, of the Conncil of his
Majesty, relative to a pastoral journey of
inspection, made by royal order through
his bishopric, whioh embraoed the north
ern provinces of New Spain, between the
years 1759 and 1761, whioh may be in
teresting to the student of history, and
also to the general reader.
mis report, containing 875 pages,
closely written on fools cap paper, bears
date, Jinrango, March 11, 1764, and gives
minute descriptions of all the places
visited by the bishop; the number of in
habitants
of
Spaniards and Indians
the pueblos and missions, and the history
of the establishment thereof, together
with that of the settlements made by the
Spaniards in the northern provinces of
New Spain, among which is that of the
discovery and

Hon. Matt.

Reynolds and Party
Yesterday from Hot ul
of the
plmr MpringM-l'raig- es
Healing Waters Reception at Itlnnil.
.

Hon. Matt. G. Reynolds, attorney for
the United States court of private land
of the New
claims, Page B. Otero,
Mexico supreme court, Abe Kimball and
Jack Dixson returned from a month's outing at the Hot Sulphur springs yesterday
afternoon. They report having enjoyed
themselves hugely during their absence
and are enthusiastic in their praises of
the Sulphurs.
In conversation with a New Mexican
soribe at his office in the federal building
this morning, Mr. Reynolds unhesitating
ly prononnoed the Sulphurs probably tbe
most remarkble hot springs in the world
and predicted a great future for them,
lie says that the combination of the
water, mud and vapor baths with the
drinking of the sulphuric aoid impreg
nated hot waters is good for a well man
and will greatly benefit nearly all classes
of invalids and work perfect cures in
obstinate oases. Plentiful proof of this
was most oonvinoingly brought to his
tion while he was at the springs.
il Bays that the trip can be comfort
ably made in two days from Santa Fe by
way of Bland in a spring wagon with a
team of horses, stopping over the first
night at Bland and reaching the springs
in time for supper the second evening.
He expresses himself as well pleased
with the reoeptiou accorded him nt the
Cochiti metropolis and the appreciation
the minors there manifested of his efforts
to dissipate the land grant cloud that has
so seriously retarded the development of
the rich golden resources of the distriot.
In this connection, he added that the ap
peal of the Canada de Cochiti grant case
would unquestionably be heard by the
United Btates supreme court next May.
No doubt is entertained that the decree
of the court of private land claims will
then be affirmed and that the mineral
ands of the district will be made a part
of the public domain.
k

der, Gen. Field withdrew his motion and
the oall of states for nominations was
continued.
TO
T. B. Carter, of California, appeared to
He said he had always
seoond Bryan.
stood against fusion, but said that the
circumstances BUtronnding the present
situation were peouliar. The Populist
Tom Watson is the Sincere Supporter of Silver That He party was a young party and it oonld not
afford to hold its plaoe in the
with an express train bearing
Convention's
Professes to Be, He Will Correct
'
down on it.
Speeohes
seconding
Bryan's nominaBlunder By Withdrawing.
tion were also made by J. K. Hines, of
Georgia; W. H. Gagget, of Idaho; Jerry
Simpson, of Kansas; Taubeneck, of Illinois, who said he feltthat he oonld pledge
every ropniiet vote in lll'noie for Bryan;
THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE GIVEN PLENARY AUTHORITY Kolb, of
Alabama, who appealed to the
convention to Bink prejudice and passion
in the cause of silver and nominate
Bryan.
NAMING OF NEW MEXICO,
The Texas delegation has withdrawn in
No Doubt Entertained That Order Will Finally Be Brought Out of a body and absolute quiet prevails ' for of which the following is a translation
the first time during the day. They are
"With respeot to the kingdom of New
in caucus, trying to decide npon a candithe "Confusion Worse Confounded" Caused By Hanna's Gold
Mexico it is proper to make some partio
date.
nlar remarks.
Foolishness and That the
and
NOBTON PLACED IN NOMINATION.
"This country was discovered in the
Mr. Call, of New York, spoke against
1681 by the Father Fr. Angustine
Popalists Will Give Their Support to
Bryan and placed in nomination Col. B. year
M. Norton, of Illinois, whom he eulogized Friars, a Franciscan missionary, and An
Both Bryan and Sewall.
as a man of the people and a pioneer in tonio Lopez, who gave it the came of
New Mexioo.
the cause of reform.
"In the year 1680, 100 years after the
Mr. Donnelly, of Minnesota, seconded
discovery of the country, on the 10th day
nomination.
Bryan's
of August, the Indians of that region, to
I'opullHts Went Wild I.aat Night.
Nebraska, took the stand to place Mr,
In
Bryan's nomination, E. G.
St. Louis, July 25. When the Populist Bryan in nomination, bnt he was retired Brown,seconding
of Massachusetts, said it was gether with their allies of other places
national convention
reassembled last by the point of order that the states must either "Bryan and silver or MoKinley and got up a conspiracy against the Spaniards so secretly that at the Bame time
be oalled in alphabetical order.
hell and damnation."
night, the majority report on platform
When Alabama was oalled, Gov. Kolb
E. 8. Greece, of Miohigan, Mrs. Lease, they took up arms, attacking the Span
having been adopted, nominations for yielded to Gen. Weaver, of Iowa, bat Col. of Kansas, Judge Green, of Nebraska, and iards with great violence and killing all
were in order. Bow- Gaither, of Alabama, got to the platform
the
who came in their way, among whom
several others nominated Bryan.
missionaries of the
man, of Alabama, placed in nomination first and injected a speeoh about joining
Col. Livingston, of Missouri, put in were twenty-onthe name of Barney Gibbs, of Texas; tbe cotton nelds of the sooth with the nomination
Franciscan order, and also destroying the
Minneof
Ignatius
Donnelly,
Lafe Penoe, of New York, formerly of wheat fields of the west.
Temples and outragiug the
Church Announcements.
sota, but, when Donnelly deolined the Christian
At the conclusion of his remarks, Gen.
Colorado, nominated Bewail, of Maine
he nominated Gen. Jake S. sacred images.
nomination,
Episcopal Churoh of the Holy Faith:
there was surprise and immense enthus- Weaver came forward
"Those who escaped fled to El Paso, at
and formally Coxey, of Ohio.
school at 10:00 a.
morning
iasm over his speeoh.
which plaoe they oolleoted some families Sunday and sermon at m.;
Boatman, of placed Mr. ttryan in nomination.
11:00 a. m.
service
BBYAN NOMINATED.
of Spaniards, and Indians who had not Seats
Maine, nominated Page, of Virginia.
are always free. Visitors and
WEAVER
DESIBKD NO APPLAUSE.
4:48 p. m. Bryan has been nominated taken part in the rebellion, and estabTom Watson, of
Then
strangers especially welcome.
Gen. Weaver asked the oonvention not for president. The vote, including Min- lished the four
Georgia, the man who became famous by
Churoh of Our Lady of Gundalnpe,
his qoery, "Where are
we atf" was to applaud aud the delegates listened to nesota, stood 436 for Bryan and 63 for
PUEBLOS OV EL PASO.
the first mass
him without mnoh demonstration, but Norton.
July 26, 1896:
placed in nomination for the
Mexioo
New
of
the
will be celebrated at 6:00 a. m.; second
oonntry
"Althongh
when he oonclnded by naming "that
A motion was adopted giving the na
and the convention went wild.
On the roll call of states Watson re- splendid young statesman, William J. tional committee plenary power to trans- was subsequently recovered by the Span- mass nt 9:30 a. m., it will be sung by
broke Ioobs. act all the neoefisary business of the iards, it was at the cost of mnoh labor, Rev. P. G. Kreztz, O. M , of Kansas City,
ceived the nomination.. There was not a Bryan," the oonvention
Mo., who will also address the congregaThe delegates party after adjournment.
great deal of hilarity over the announce- Cheer followed cheer.
many of the pueblos having been dement of the resnlt. It was plain that the jumped to their chairs and flags, handThe oonvention then adjourned sine stroyed, of the reconstruction of which tion. Vespers and benediction at 7 p. ui.
On
Thursday, the 30th ins',., at 8 a. m., a
people had carried kerchiefs, coats aud state guidons were die.
we will not now speak, but will oonflne solemn
mass will be sang for the repose
their radicalism too far, and fears were waved in wild oonfnsion.
ourself to the preservation of those that of the soul of
Very Rev. P. Egnillon, late
Through one of the side entrances four
expressed on all sides that complications
remain.
Texan Telegram to Krynn.
vioar general of this diooese. P. Gilber-tomight ensue that would entirely disrupt men carried a big yellow oroas four by
has
somewhat
"The
Spanish population
St. Lonis, July 25. The following tele
pastor.
This eight feet in size surmounted by a orown
the Populist's party organization.
increased, and this is the salvation of the
At the cathedral, July, 26, ninth San- was the sentiment when the convention of thorns. On it were inscribed the elo- gram has been sent: Hon. W. J. Bryan,
the Comanches are
country,
although
Will
the
Lincoln.
nomination
yon
words
with
which
accept
First mass at 6 a. in.;
quent
Bryan closed his
adjourned at midnight.
it is suggested, by in- day after Pentecost:
brilliant sneeoh at Chioacn: "Ynn shall for president of the United States on the troublesome; but, that
second mass at 8 a. m.; third mass at 9:30
are
beneficial
telligent
they
not press this orown of thorns upon the platform the Popnlist party have adopted as a checkpersons,
to other Indian tribes, oeoause a. m ; at this mas1) sermon in English by
brow or labor.
You shall not oruoify bere in St. Lome.
Most Rev. Archbishop P. L. Chapelle;
all
tribes fear them."
other
(he
Slot
Will
Accept.
Hryan
Mabion M. Williams,
mankind npon the cross of gold."
Signed
fonrth mass at 10:30 a. m , sermon in
statement
the
Such
made
is
Bishop
by
Hi. Louis, July 25. The following will
Delegate-at-largA
from Texas. Tamaron in
big crayon portrait of the Nebraska
discov- Spanish, by Father Joseph Ganthier. At
to
the
relative
17G4,
To
25.
William
itself:
J.
explain
July
statesmen was also carried into the hall.
"Cyclone" Davis, who has been selected
o dock p. m., vespers and benediction.
ery, naming and occupation of New MexBryan, Lincoln, Neb. The Populists will
The cross, banners and state guidons by Texas to seoond the nomination of ioo
Services at the St. John's M. E. church
reliable
From
the
what
by
Spaniards.
first. If it is not were carried
nominate
will
Texas
Norton, says that
pat np Bryan data the statement was made I know not, as follows: At 10 a. m., Bunday school;
frantically about the pit.
I favor your
Dem
Bewail, what shall we dof
the
and
Watson
and
electors
that
of the Presbyterian
DEMKIUM OF EXJITEHENI.
and
declination in that case. Answer .quick.
ocrats can not get the electoral vote of bnt, inasmuoh as he made his journey of union services
to the Methodist congregations, conducted by
and, according
Jas. K. Jonis,
Signed. J
Then, with the cross leading, they were Texas unless Bewail is taken off the ticket. inspection,
the the Rev. R. M. Craig at 11 in the
ComChairman National Democratic
taken to the stage, where for five minutes Texas, he says, would be willing to in- report thereof, by order of
was furnished
by the govern- morning and 8 in the evening; union ser:
mittee.
they danond in confusion, while the dele- dorse Bryan in this convention if assured king
ment with all the facilities neces- vice by the Lpworth League and ChrisLincoln, Neb. Senator James E. Jones, gates howled with delight.
that he wonld aooept the platform.
to enable him to thoroughly carry tian Endeavor societies at 6:46 p. m. All
Chairman National Democratic CommitMr. Keppler, of Nevada, who bore the
The Texas delegation has received in sary
to any or all
tee, St. Lonis. I fully agree with you. oross, finally placed it at the edge of the formation that their telegram to Bryan the order into effect; spent some three will find a cordial welcome
Withdraw my name if Bewail ia not nomi- stage and the bearers of the stage banners was delivered to him at 12:25 and that no years of travel in procuring the data of these Bervioes. G. S. Madden, pastor.
from which it was made, and, since the re
The Bervioes in connection with the
nated.
and flags descended to the pit and con- - answer has yet been filed to it.
port itself shows that it was made with First Presbyterian ohnrch will be held
Wm. J. Buy an.
tinned their demonstration there.
Signed.
as follows: Sunday school and
intelligent care, it is to be supposed that
As the procession passed the Texas
he made this positive statement relative pastor's Bible class in the Mission honse
BRYAN AND SEWALL.
delegation, a free fight almost ooonrred.
to the disoovery
of New at 9:46 a.m.; union Bervioes will be held
Men
and fought to bar the pasTemper of Convention This Morning. sage, struggled
Mexioo by tbe Spaniards from historic in St. John 's church nt 11a. m. and 8 p.
but it was finally cleared.
St. Louis, July 21. The temper of the
Heart(Silver
he
which
considered m.; a union meeting of the . P. S. C. E.
data or information
Democracy's Champions)
Several men fonght like mad over the
was to
convention, when it met
ily Indorsed by National Nll-- .
reliable; and it may be further remarked and Epworth League will be held in the
possession of the Missouri standard. It
nominate Bryan in spite of the telegrams was
ver
Convention.
which
with
care
the
that
same place at 6:46 p. in.; Sunday, school
broken into bits, but the stalwart
that passed between Senator Jones and
servioe in the A. M. E. ohnrch nt 3:30 p.
BE MADE HIS OBBEBVATIONS
Mr. Bryan. Borne of the Bryan men young Bryan men carried the pieces off
To
in
any or all of these services the pubthe
while
to
the
thereof
the
be
aud
triumph
platform,
report
may
reasonably lic is
St. Lonis, July 25. The National silver
think that they onght to indorse him incordially invUed. Strangers and
were
struggling
disputants
separated
by
stead of nominating him as this will not the
R. M.
organization closed its labors last night presumed from the correctness of his sojourners specialy welcome.
police.
involve an acceptance or declination.
and adjourned sine die at 6:34. The plat- topographical descriptions of the regions Craig, pastor.
The
Texas
and
Arkansas
standards
d
of
The temper
the
middle-of-thform is fashioned after the plan of the through whioh he traveled, particularly
men is much more moderate than hereto- alone were kept close to the
Missouri Republicans.
around whioh the radioals Democratic national platform, the finan- of the wild mountain passes of the Sierra
fore. They Beem so well satisfied with road banner,
Springfield, Mo., July 26. The Misformed in a hollow square, like desperate cial plank being idenliaal therewith. The Mad re.
their victory last night and their ap- men
The report describes the village of souri Republican state convention yesterin battle to repulse the charges of nomination ot
Bryan ana Bewail was Santa Fe
parent oontrol of the convention that the enemy.
as the capital of New Mexioo; day nominated Dr. A. C. Pettijohn, of
,
unanimously indorsed amid the greatest
they are disposed to be generous. They
of its inhabitants, etc, Linn county, for lieutenant-governonumber
the
enthusiasm. This is significant when it gives
QUIET WAS BRBTOBED.
are not intoxicated with their suooess,
the date of its founda- and Ralph Hirzel, of St. Lonis county,
net
does
bnt
of
is
give
considered
the
that fuily
At 12:10 p. m.,when qaiet was restored,
though many say that tbey are willing to
as to the disoov- for supreme judge.
correct
if
it
be
tion,
hut,
in
were
this
former
convention
nominate Bryan if he will aooept, laying after seventeen minutes of bedlam, Gen. delegates
New Mexioo in 1680, the settleof
ery
of
the
members
Republican party.
particular stress on the words, "If he will Field, of Virginia, who was Gen. Weaver's
Spaniards must
Following the adjournment there was a ment of Santa Fe by the
aooept," some adding, "on our platform." running mate in 1892, hobbled forward
demonstration
led by Miss Pieroe, have been subsequent to that date.
The leaders of the Bryan foroes say that on his orutohes and after a brief speeoh great
The report also states that in the year
of St. Louis, bearing aloft California's
they expeot Bryan will be nominated moved to suspend the rales and make handsome
1792, the Rio Grande was entirely dry for
bimetallio banner.
SOLE AGENT FOB
praotioally by aoclamation,
Bryan's nomination unanimous.
fifty leagues above and below El Paso.
The Texas delegation has agreed upon
The oonvention rose almost en masse
the
is
shown
that
It
by
foregoing
forty
the following resolution, which Stump and oheered, but above the oheers came
THKMAKKKTM.
years
the sharp retort from the Texas men, "No,
Ashby will attempt to have read:
BEFORE THE PILOBIM8 LANDED
"Resolved, By the Peoples party, in na- no."
Chicago. Cattle, beeves, $3.45 $4.40; on the New England coast, the Spaniards AL.li K1NHHOK MIXKKAL. WATKH
tional convention assembled, That we
The chairman declared the motion ear$3.30; Texas had established themselves in New Mexstand ready to nominate Hon. W. J. Bry- ned, but, Yielding to the protest, decided cows and heifers, $1.25
an for president of the United States, to allow a oall of the states on the motion. steers, 12.30 m $3.10; stookers and feed ioo, at a point 1,200 miles from the near- The trade supplied from one bottle to a
$3.60. Sheep, market, dull, est sea coast, and at least 1,600 miles
the
The Texas men wildly nrotested and ers, $2.25
provided that he will aooept
oarload.
Mail orders promptly
nomination on the platform we have Chairman Allen at last recognized "Stum p" lambs about loo lower.
from the City of Mexioo, in a oonntry infilled.
Louis.
St.
Cattle, not enough supply habited by
hostile savages, and that 100
Ashby for a "personal explanation."
adopted.
to make market. Sheep, same.
"Keaolved further, That, if Mr. Bryan is
Ashby, who has been the most disturb
years thereafter about the time that the GUADALUPE ST. SANTA Fl
the patriot we think be is, he will tise ing faotor in the oonvention, opened with
New Eoglander was raging snooessfnl war
above the party and be the hero of the a few cantions remarks about the dooility
Indian
the
DEED OF A DESPONDENT.
King
Philip
against
they
hour, step into breaohea and redeem this of the Texan's nature and its world-widwere driven therefrom by the savage nanation from the rule of plutocracy"
conservatism and then announoed that
tives of the oonntry, and history shows The Management
A Well Connected Virginian Commit- that from that time down to a
TEXAS WAS BEADT TO INDOBSB BBTAN
comparated Nulelde in Kantian City Money
tively reoent period, the
if Bryan would aooept the platform
Went
Hatters
Wrong.
Apache and the wild Comanohe were the
Fonrth Day-o- f Popnllat Convention.
HOTEL-oonetant scourges of the Spanish settlers
St. Louis, Mo,, July 25. There was InStump's speech was not well reoeived.
northern provinces of
the
all
.
26.
thronghont
E
Robert
Kansas
extricable confusion on the floor of the
Mo.,
at
July
City,
George Schilling,
Wisconsin, at
Auditorium before theoonvention met to- tempted to secure a reoess until Bryan Goode, of Staunton, Va., despondent New Spain and the frontier states and
IB BOW IB TBB RANDS OV
of Mexioo.
day. The delegates stood about in ani- oonld be heard from, bnt he was bowled over money matters, oommitted suicide territories of the repnblioR. 0.
Hopkins.
mated ' groups disoussing the sitnation down and Chairman Allen ordered the
here.
and what was best to do.
roll oall to prooeed.
Hie body was found in a vacant lot at
. The Bryan feeling was very strong, bnt
Alabama and Arkansas were not ready.
The best place to board in the oity is at
the southern end of the oity leaning
the telegram from the Nebraskan deThe greatest confusion prevailed.
the
meals a specialty.
Colorado oast forty-fiv- e
votes for the against a tree. The revolver with whioh
claring that he would not aooept the nomiNo expense will be spared to make
nation rendered the situation ohaotio. motion to suspend the rules and nomi- he killed himself was still elutohed in "his'
it a first olass house in a'1 its fea
show him to
his
in
Letters
hand.
pocket
Cochltl
to
in
nominate
desired
nate
face
Callings.
Many
Bryan
Bryan.
tares.
The Crown Point will.be a steady shipof the telegram.
Men stood on obairs and howled for be well oonneoted in Virginia and Texas.
A brother of his is general superintendan
Tom Patterson, of Colorado, and
at
date.
Hollelted.
per
Patronage
early
recognition.
of the Ft. Worth and Denver
congressman
Llewellyn, of Kansas, counseled the
Howard, of Alabama. ent
Work on the Ellen L.,
and
'
Relatives
Texas.
indorsement of Bryan instead of nomi- demanded to know whether other names railroad at Ft. Worth,
Little Mollie mines continues briskly.
are en route to care for the boiy.
nating him, pointing oat that an indorse- oonld be plaoed in nomination.
The Lone Star has been shipping regument, whioh did not require acceptance,
iheoonfuslon grew sourest that it was
larly the past week, five tons daily.
was a way oot of the tangle.
impossible to prooeed.
The Allerton mill blew its whistle and
Toe Texas delegation charged the olat- - Your Local Ticket Agent
dealbb i- B"Cyclone" Davis and other radicals,
began grinding ore on Wednesday last.
however.insisted that heeonld not refuse, form en masse.
he
disThere is a fair probability that the
One of them sbonted, "We will never
did, the responsibility for
and, If
Will tell yon that when you are going east
better adapted to your wanta Good Hope mine will be leased and bondaster at the polls would rest o a the De- be quiet if you oontinue that roll oall." ' there is no road
. . ,
than
the
on
not
for a large sum at an early data. We
ed
the
"Bit down, sit down." oried the sermocracy,
Popaliats.
while
his
predict that the Good Hope will be one
assistant
CALLED TO OBDBB BT BBHATOB ALLBH.
WABASH
of the leading mines of the Coohiti.
Senator Allen called the oonvention to ploughed through the dense crowd around
The Albemarle oontinnes to haul ore to
order at 9:30 a, m. and announoed that the platform and pleaded with the delechairs
Free
reollnlnf
the Allerton mill, and will inorease its outon all trains. Excelthe first thing in order was the selection gates to take their seats.
lent meal stations.
put in proportion to the demand at the Qround Oats, Paa, Wheat, Corn
OONOBE88MAW
HOWABD
PBSTESTa.
of the members of the national commit(Dining oars for those
mill. A few days ago the Albemarle mad
tees to notify the candidates for presiWhen the semblanoe of qaiet was re who
prefer them )
e
a shipment ot ten tons of
ore
and Chicken Feed a Specialty
dent and
stored, Congressman Howard protested ars: Sleeping oar of the latest design. For to the Pueblo smelters.
Several resolutions vera presented and against the infliotion of "gag law."
full information apply to your ticKet agent,
BEST
WINTER APPLES $8.00 OWT.
Tha reoent heavy rain storm out oat th
C. M. Hampson, Agent.
referred without reading. ,v
Chairman Allen stated theqaestion to or
road of Union gulou to the Washington
1035 17th Street, Denver.
The chairman then oalled for nomina- be on the motion to suspeod the rales C.
Bids .
aaajer
Uaapar A v.
so
ore
P.
A.
G.
mine
S.CbanB.
I
badly that
shipments have
tions for president, and Judge Green, of and nominate Bryan by aoolamation.
J. Kahsby, in., Gen'l Mgr.
been delayed until it can ba repaired.

FAILURE

INDORSE SEWALL REGRETTED

If

middle-of-the-roa- d

the

Middle-of-the-Ko-

ad

e

I Powder

BACK FROM THE SULPHURS.

"

at-te- n

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Mouth Hnnln We County.
brass band ia to be organized at
Madrid.
Mrs. J. B. Brady and Miss Bnrta Hurt,
of Santa Fe, are visiting Mrs. B. M. Donaldson at Cerrillos.
Some way-noopper ore has been
found in the Sandin mountains by the
Knowlton brothers.
Rube Wilson and Kirt White are still
working on the Annie Rooney mine and
are getting into a nice body of ore.
Harry Kinsell is over about Golden
looking np samples of iron and lime. He
will probably return
or
"
A

p

Valentine Schick hauled the big Huntington mill from the traok to Dolores, the
first of this week, for the Ortiz Mining
oompany.
The Ortiz Mining company has juBt
received a new
Huntington mill
as an addition to its present milling facilities at Dolores.
H. W. I.aird has bought the meat market business of W. E. Chipman at Cerrillos. The latter will hereafter condnct
a wholesale butcher business only.
The little Arold mill has been rnn- ning steadily for a week on ore from the
Candelaria mine. Severnl tons of ore will
be extracted from the Old Timer mine,
there being now a number of miners nt
work.
five-fo-

NO

of the
The following representatives
Santa Fe Placer company arrived WedThos.
nesday night from Kansas City:
8. Ridge, president; H. S. Rhodes, secretary and treasurer; F. E. Nettleton, general manager; and J. Z. Roraback, stockholder. The party will remain here nntil
Wednesday next, with the possible exception of Mr. Roraback, who has suddenly been recalled to the east. Messrs.
Fosb, Waterman, Mnrphy and Tidball, all
capitalists, of Crete, Neb., are also expected here at once and will make an examination of the Santa Fe Placer company's properties with a view to investment. Cerrillos Hostler.

Notice.
We, the undersigned barbers of Santa
Fe, have agreed on and after August 9, to
keep our shops closed on Sunday the entire day and to keep open Saturday nights

until

12

o'clock.

W. J. Hlaogiitkb.
W.H. Kebb.
J. O. Alibk.
F. A. Maksias.
J. S. (takuia.
J. S. Blea.
Oct. Aiichitlkta.

WANTED-CnpHble
man to sell patented
lock luiicet for liolels, saloons,
elllh houses, drngjr und grocery stores. Lib-pri- ll
commission allowed.
Apply to Exeei-sio- r
Kniinet Mftr. Co., 101 Heelimau St. New
York City.

4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO,

THE
AND FEED MERCHANTS.

middle-of-the-roa-

'

e

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
. Received Every Day.
Sliced Pineapple, 21b cans
Grated Pineapple, 21b cans
Anderson's Jams, per can
Full Cream Cheese, per lb
Condensed Cream, 3 cans

15c
25c
15c

25c

Fresh Butter, Eges and

Poultry at all Times.

e
Six Bars
25c
Laundry Soap
Pickles (six varieties) per bottle
15c
. 20c
Sauer Kraut, per can
Van Camp's Fork and Beans with Tomato
Sauce, per can
15c, 20c and 25c
Butter-mil- k
15c
Soap, per box Flower Pots, each
3c to 15c
First-Grad-

Try our Bread, Pies and Cakes.
They are as good as home
made.

middle-of-the-roa-

e

TELEPHONE

4

two-thir-

HENRY

KRICK.

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

.....

r

blood-thirst-

Acaaeiiiv oi
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

fx

'

r

'

y

y

:

V S. SHELBY.

Bon-To-

--

v.

E. ANDREWS

geant-at-arm- s,

high-grad-

S

'PHONE 74.

Onunem sv

THE OISTEItO OF LOItETTO,
SA1TTA FB,
and tuition, per month.

.))!

Tattloa of U arhnt.
ealna. Me., form rirr
ekarrea. For prospeetus or further lirocBM,
apply to
vocal, painting in oil and water ootora, c

Mother Francisca Limy, Superior.

after, among other things, Dan Stuart's
iuterests, bat he scarcely possesses the
can
qualifications for a
dictate even on the Populist ticket.

The Daily New Mexican
BY

MfcAN

THE NEW

PRINTING

"rT"Enterel as Swoml-CIas- a
Nintu Fe Pust Otiiee.
BATES

OF

CO.

SUB80BIPTIONS.
1

25
00

1

DO

$

2 50
5 00
10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00

for advertising pay-ol- e
monthly.
intended for publica-io- u
must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication hut
as evidence of (rood faith, and should bead-dresse- d
to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
siuess should be addressed
New AIkxh'AN Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
HAH contracts and bills
Alt communications

Nkw Mexican is the oldest
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
fostomca in the Territory and has a larsre
t
nnd growing circulation amontr the

tWThe

news-oap-

people of the

Notice Is hereby plven that orders given
hy employes upon theNEwMKXiOAN Printing
Co., will not he honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice

Requests for back numbers of the Nbw
AlicxiCAN, muRt state date wanted, or they
will receive uo attention.

AlvprtioinK ICalcH.
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion,
Kending Local Preferred position Twen-y-llv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time
run, position, number of
cuuuges, ere.
One copy only of each paper In which an
ad. nppears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in pries made for "every
other dav" advertisements.

ii

v.

fW5i

TICKET

FES VALLEY

MILLS

STRICTLY

IN

of

IT.

The Popnlists of New Mexico ought to
be proud of their only representative in
the convention now in session at St.
Louis. T. B. Mills yesterday oast New
Mexico's six votes with the Mark Banna
oombine. Let's see; wasn't
it this same Mills who four years ago
posed as Populist candidate for delegate
in congress and whose campaign exT. B. Catron f
penses were paid
THE

home-seek-

semi-tropic-

'

ts

Sometimes quality is sacrificed in the
effort to give big quantity for little money.

lo

'

doubt about that.'

UUl

111

cl

Willie il

1311

I.

For instance, there's " BATTLE AX."
The piece is bigger than you ever saw
before for 5 cents. And the quality is, as
"
many a man has said, mighty good."
There's no guess work in this statement.
It is just

PRESS COMMENT.
in

The I'rinre Itonm, Again.

The Pecos Irrigation

J. BRYAN,

OF NEBRASKA,
FOR

ARTHUR

SEWALL,

OF MAINE.

SIXTEEN TO ONE.
Sixteen to one simply means
the basis of valuation lixed by
law between gold and silver, sixteen oiiucos or grains of silver
equaling in value one ounce or
grain of gold. 1H711
Previous to
silver was received by the United States mints
and coined on the 111 to 1 basis
nnd the nation was prosperous.
During that year silver was demonetized by a bill which simply
d nipped the words "Silver Dol-lar- v
from the coinage law. It
was some time after the bill was
signed before it was known that
it had killed tho coinage of silver. President Grant claimed
that he signed the measure without noticing the omission of the
"Silver Dollar.'1 Afterward Congressman Hlaud introduced a
bill to remouetize silver Ijut it
was vetoed hy President Hayes.
Finally in 1X90 the Sherman act
directing the government to purchase l.'iCJ.nco ounces per mouth
was passed. This act was repealed in 1SSI) nnd silver again
demonetized.
Previous to this
silver was also killed in India.
Now the friends of the white
metal simply ask that silver be
restored to its olilplace,

From early

Manifestly Mnrcus Aurelins Banna
must have tapped a freBh bar'l of Wall
street gold in St. Louis yesterday.
No wri.l informed resident of New
Mexioo doubts that this territory's
in the Populist national
convention flashed forth from his hotel
last evening in a brand new suit of
olothes. He oast the six votes of the territory against the indorsement of Sewall.
And it is probable thnt the
Populist
party will split. Those Prohibitionists
set an examplo at Pittsburg that has
been pretty olosely followed.
Silver is
at the bottom of the whole business and
yet oertain party organs go right on
howling about the tariff.

It is

ECZEMA

PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.
DR. T. E. MURRELL.
Practice limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, throat and nose. Oflice with Dr.
Crosson, Pnlaoe avenne. Oflice hours:
10 to 12 a. m.

J.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

recoTnmend- -

11 11

If 3

We make them In all

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
practice in all the oonrts.

Will

manner of styles.

ff e are tie

GEO. W. KNAEBEJj,
Offioe in Griflin blook. Collections and
searohing titles a speoialty.

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron block.

Maters

E. A.

all Points

North, East,
South and
West.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

H. S. I.TJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

FISSE,

Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all district oonrts of New Mex

We rule them to order

ioo.

T. F. OONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hisoare.
Practice in all the oonrts in the territory
A. B.

RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law, Praotioes in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner oonrt of
claims. Collections and title searohing.
Offioe with E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas
at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also Flooring
carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW dc DAVIS, Props.

child--J

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

HOTTFKIED H'HOBt!H. President.

f llf
k(f

iedS.SS.and

To

mmm

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

It

.

BRAD,

of this disease.

,

I

B.

The Short Line

Ventist. Rooms ir Kahn Blook, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

hood until I was
grown my family
spent a fortune
trying to cure met

I visited Hot Springs
and was treated by the best medical "I
men, but was not benefited. When
all things had
A failed 1 de-- i
1 try S.S.S. i
termined to
'and in f our 1 1 V III months iva.s
entirely cured. I he ternbls eczema I
was gone, not a siarn of it left. My
general health bunt up, ana l nave I
never nan any return oi tne disease.

I

Improvement Company,

" BATTLE AX.

With
Prinoe as a Republican
candidate for delegate, wouldn't the wind
be taken ont of the Democratic sails of
this territory, though! Optio.
Gov. Prince is a mighty strong man
and would get many a Democratic vote
in Union oounty.
Prince mad Union
county and we have always felt kind toward him for it. Clayton Enterprise.

Ah to Catron's Cnmtidnry.
There is an undercurrent of sentiment
among the better element of the Repnbli
cans in New Mexioo to shelve Catron and
put forward some one else as their candi
date for the delegateship. The only trou
ble bo far, is that the opposition has not
been able to crystallize for any one, and it
is probable that they will not between
now and the time of holding their eon
vention. Catron has great politioal oun
mug and knows the weak spot in the
armor of every Republioan in the terri
tory. lie will have "trusties" in every
council of the oppositon, and will keep
fully posted on all their movements.
Being posted, he will use all the power of
his henchmen to divide the opposition
against him into as many nontlicting
clans as possible, and on the wind up w
be renominated.
If reports, leaked out,
are true, there are already three or four
the
nomination
for
and as the
aspirants
day for the convention approaches, the
chances are favorable for several more.
Roswell Record.

aid

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

a plain fact.

You can prove it by investing 5 cents

We

WILLIAM

EV3EX1

nneqnaled advantages to the farmer. fiwit trover, live atak tatter, ialmnan. bee
generally.
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and tinder Irrigation prodnoes bonntifnl crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetable, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
cone. In saoh frmt a the peach, pear, plnm, grape, prone, aprioot,neotarin,eherrT, qninee, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronoqnoes its
npper portions in particular the finest apple conntry in the world.
Knormom yields of sooh forage erops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian eon Mki the feeding of Battle
and sheep and the railing and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooonpsWon.
The cultivation of anaire
tanning material of great value is b Booming aa important industry in
the Peooa Valloy, a heat market having been alorded for all that oaa be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimate of the Fmm YalUf tea no saperior la Ike United Btatos, being
healthful and
health restoring.
Lands with perpetaal water-righare for sale at low prioea and on easy terms. The water supply of
the Peoos Valley has no eqial in all the arid region for oonstaney and reliability; and this with the
superb
olimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through' the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, inolnding the rioh Felix seotion. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traots, suitable for orohards and truok farms in connection with sobarban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several olassts of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TBI PI008 VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

,

FOR PRESIDENT,

.

I FFEB8

POPULISTS.

Thnt Tariff IMank.
have the highest opinion of the
honesty of onr Las Vegas neighbor, and
have never known him to intention
ally misstate n fact, but, like all the rest
of ns, he is liable to lie mistaken, and
certainly is mistaken in this case. The
platform as it appears on the third
page of the New Mexican is identically
the same as the oopy sent the Demoorat
by telegraph a few hours after its adop
tion. We took the precaution to inquire
of Chicago whether the copy sent us was
correct, and were informed that it was
true oopy of the doonment as finally
agreed to by the convention and certified
to by the officers. That ought to remove
alldonbt about the matter. Albuquer
que Democrat.

. .

MEW

Thu Populists who profess to be in
favor of indorsing the nomination of
Bryan for president, and at the same
time insist upon repudiating the equally
excellent nomination of Sewall for
are not honest. They perfeotly
well know that Mr. Bryan would not for
a moment listen to suoh a dishonorable
Such
as well ns absurd proposition.
Populists have either been personally
debauched by Banna's gold or have fallen
nuder the inlluence of delegates who have
been bought. Happily, thegreat mass of the
Populist voters, particularly in donbtful
states like Illinois, Indiana and Michigan,
are incorruptible, and are so firmly attached to the paramount principle of
American bimetallism that they oan be
depended upon to caBt their ballots for
Bryan and Sewall, in whose election they
fully understand lies the sole hope of silver for years to oome.

JULY 25.

DEMOCRATIC

Y'l'iiiifRl
i

At last New Mexico is reasonably certain of securing statehood. With Bryan
as president aod a silver congress, no
time will be lost, observes the Clayton
Enterprise. That's the size of it.

intelii-Ren-

SATURDAY,

nrnv

Tun goldbngs yet threaten to place a
'matter at tho presidential ticket in the field. That
would be hard on MoKinley.

Daily, per week, by carrier
iuily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mail
Daily, three month), by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Dally, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

and progressive

yffliK smm
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1111111111
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ww
irwin. ra.
ujsu. w.

nave never
mm
11
yet Known a failure to cure.
iKWiN.
rtever rails to cure, '
even when all other I
remedies have, Our
i t reatise on blood and i
I skin diseases mailed
' free to any address. I

SWli'T SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta. Ga.
understood out this way that
Vincent oan be a oandidate for
governor on the gold ling tioket of Illinois if he wants it, but op to last reports
Knit Lake City, Utah.
the iudge was hesitating as to whether it
On account of the annual convention
would be a real wise political move, (iot International Association of Fire Engineers, the Santa Fe route will place on
his western discretion with him yet!
sale tickets to Salt Lake and return at
one standard fare ($31.15) for the round
As besfeots tliis tariff question, the
Dntss of sale August 8 and 9, good
Las Vegas Optic shouldn't lose its tem- trip,
for return pnssage twenty days from date
per and call the New Mexican and its edi- of sale. Call on agents for particulars.
H. S. Lctz, Agent,
tor hard name. Before we get through
Santa Fe, N. M.
with the Optio we will undertake to prove
Geo. T, NionOLSON, G. P. A.,
our original charge that the Optio has
Chioago, 111.
grossly misrepresented the Democratic
It would be hard to oonvinjeaman
tariff plank.
suffering from bilious ooliothat his agony
is due to a microbe with an unprononno-abl- e
What in hades is the Republican party
name. DeWitt's Colio and Cholera
in New Mexioo about to tumble into? Cure will oonvinoe him of its power to
Does the Albuquerque Citizen take note afford instant relief. It kills pain. Newton's drug store.
of the fact that the San Maroial Bee indorses the Optio's editorial serving noletter l,lnt.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
tice on the party bosses that they must
in
the
postofllce at Santa Fe, N. M., for
keep their hands off in future? Or is the the week
ending July 25, 1896. If not
Citizen wise enough to recognize all this called for within
two weeks will be sent
y
as merely a
on the part of the to the dead letter office at Washington:
Mutierea, Nicolas
Optio and the Bee to fool the plain peo- Ahotite, Pablo
Folirunz. Uoinlniro
Kstiben, Kdunrdo
Jllben. Santiejrn
Unrein. Komtllo
ple f
Ortiz. Pedro
Pnrinalee, W W
Mrs
S
Kucker,
Mary
Kugene
Kaiulolph,
Howabo, of Alabama, let himself down Saudobal, Inclrm
Slump, t.'has
hard yesterday when, after all his sputter- Sliull, H J (pkg)
Weber, Horry
Ward, M A
ing, he nominated Barney Qibbs, of Texas,
In calling please say advertised and
for the
Barney is a give the date.
clever fellow who la going to oongress
Taos. P. Gable,
Postmaster.
next term from the Dallas district to look

Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,

ctob

work:

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
am awmaaa or

aawaas

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

Time Table No. 39.

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and com
plete line of commercial stationery,

KuroraoTvaaas or

SOW MINEPU &
Effective April

1,

1S93.I

We

best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

-

Palaoo Avenue,

cards, programs, etc.

book
work:
are the

- Santa Fe N. M.

WBfiT BOUND

.

milks No. 425.
11:40 am
8:15 pm
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
1:20 pm
40.. 1:20 p m
Lv..
Lv.Espanola.
m
Lv liinOudo Lv... r..i2:aj p m
z:up
3:25 p m
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66. . 11:20a ra
4:59 d m....Lv.Trm Pledraa.Lv 97.. 9:47 a m
6:45 p m
Lv. Antonlto.Lv...l:U..
8:00a m
t.v Alumna t.v ..1KO.. K:ftfs.m
8:lSnm
1 :f.O
Lv Sal Ida Lv.. . 246 . . 8 :10 a m
pm
:: a m
mf. Florence. L,v..;l..ia:2W a m
8 :40 a m
Lv. Pueblo Lv. . . 843 lit 25 p m
5:10am
Lv.ColoSpcs.Lv.387..
B:54pm
Ar.uenver.iv..
v:uupm
o:iAjanH
1

WATERS.

PATRONIZE THiOHOME INDUSTRY.

consisting of wedding cards, business
BAST nOUNO
No. 426.

CUED

.

.

.

.

. .

...

Frank Stitev

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With

X). &

Connections with main line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito fur Dnrango, Sllverton
and all points In tho San Joan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, ureede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lnis valley.
At Halida with mam line (or all points
east and west, inolnding Leadville.
At Florence with V. a, U. U. K. n. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Greek and
viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east..
Through passengers from Hants Fa will
have reserved bertha in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address th
undersigned.
T. i. H.K, uenerai Agent,
Meet (
Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K. Hooria, G. P. A.,
.
Denver, Colo.

Or. "VS.AXETS

.Both Wars.

QQ

MilesShortert
State Lin. to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

:0.erland Stage and Express Company:--

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
;
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COUPANY.
t

UQ "MV.il
illall.
Mrvlee

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
WITH TRI WEEKLY STAGS
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
i

BUN DaILX

ITO,

tfcalek Tlase.

OONNKU-riN-

Arrive at La Belle Ilally 7 p. as

The contrast
between disease
and health is as
sharply marked
as that between
darkness and
light. The

MR. ADELINA PATTI.

The Unknown Husband of a Well Known
Woman Talks to a Reporter.
Written

0 ubwithyour poor, tired feet
Salva-ce- a
(trade-mark)-

Strained

or

muscles,

over-work- ed

chafings, or any soreness
or stiffness they're all
relieved in the same quick
way.
It's the best remedy for
Sprains,
Rheumatism,

Piles,
Catarrh,
Neuralgia, Son Throat,
Boils.
Burns,
Skin
Diseases.
Bruises,

374

Canal St., N. Y.

Clerk

Big list of syrups yon have

Yen, eir.

Customer Are those the ones you're
out of jnst at present?

Wherever Malaria Kxists,

,

The bilious ore its certain prey. In
intermittent and remittent fever, dumb-agu- e
and ague cake, the liver is always
seriously affected, and the blood contaminated with bile. One of the ohief reasons
why Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is such
a Bnre defense against chills and fever
and every form of malarial disease, is
that it does away with liability to the disease, by reforming irregularity of the
biliary organ in advance of the arrival of
the season when the disease is prevalent.
There is no finer fortifying preparative
for those about visiting or emigrating to
n locality where the miasma taint exists.
There is no oertain immnnity from disease in an endemic or epidemio form, to
be secured by the use of the average
tonics nnd
But where
quinine fails the Bitters suooeds both in
preventing and curing. Moreover, it removes every vestige of dyspepsia, and
overcomes oonstipntion,
rheumatism,
inactivity of the kidneys and bladder,
and tranquillizes and strengthens the
nervons system.
"So Mr. MiningshareB wouldn't
his golden wedding, after all?"
"No; he is too muoh of a silverite for
that."
cele-bra-

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cores
colds, croup and whooping cough. It is
pleasant, safe and reliable. For sale at
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Mrs. Garfield's income is $21.000 f
from the fund raised by Cyrus W.
Field and $5 000 from coDgress.
18.-0-

Mrs. Rhodie Monti, of this plaoe, was
taken in the night with oramping pains
and the next day diarrhoea
Shi
took half a bottle of blaokberry cordial,
but got no relief. She then sent to me to
see if I had auything that would help her.
I sent her a bottle of Chamberlain's Colio,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and the
first dose relieved her. Another of our
neighbors had been sick for about a week
nnd had tried different remedies for
diarrhoea but kept getting worse. I sent
him this same remedy. Only four doses
of it were required to cure him. He says
he owes his recovery to this wonderful
remedy. Mrs. Mary Sibley, Sidney, Mioh.
For Bale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
"That was tough on Davis."
"Whatf"
"He stepped on a banana peel, fell and
was arrested for giving a street performance without a license."

set.

Last summer one of our grand children
was sick with a severe bowel trouble.
Onr doctor's remedies had failed, then we
tried Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, whioh gave very
speedy relief. We regard it as the beat

medioine ever pnt on the market for
bowel complaints. Mrs. E. G. Gregory,
Frederickstown, Mo. This certainly is
the best medioine ever pnt on the market
for dysentery, summer complaint, colio
and cholera infantum in children. It
never fails to give prompt relief when
nsed in reasonable time and the plain
printed directions are followed. Many
mothers have expressed their sincere
gratitude for the cores it has effected.
For sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
He had dared to make a gold speeoh in
a Colorado town around which were many
silver mines, and when the aodienoe finished with him the coroner's jury brought in
a verdiot of "suicide." Eli Hill, Lumber City, Pa., writes:' "I
have been suffering front piles for twenty-fiv- e
years an thonght my case incurable.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve was recommended to me as a pile oure, so I bought
a box and it performed permanent core."
This is only one of thousands of similar
cases. Eczema, sores and skin diseases
yield quickly when it is used. Newton's
drugstore.
Little Clarence Pa f
Mr. Callipers Wellf
Little Clarence Whioh is the more abominable, pa, the man who knows it all or
the man who has always heard it before?
11

''"':.

"Wake op Jacob, day is breaking!" so
said DeWitt's Little Early Risers to the
man who had taken them to rouse his
sluggish liver.
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even a commonplace existence
a bright and happy one.
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how
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hundred,
certaining
of one of tho highest singers in the world."
stages with Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
"I think," he replied in candid accents, Discovery.
When we oonsider that the intestines
"that I like it, for Adolina earns, oh, so
Consumption is a disease caused by
much ready cash by geing upon the stage impurity of the blood, and the first thing are abont five times as long as the body,
You will find one coupon inside
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for a few moments and warbling to the to be done in its treatment is to make we can realize the intense suffering exf
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when
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perienced
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Core
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my
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of
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this
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moves the difficulty. Newton's drug store. fondly
tory gesture, "what is cash compared with cleansing, healing, invigorating mediI l,r;"ctHoI);icro and read the
cines. The "Golden Medical Discovthe agony of separation?
Up to Date Girl (producing Roentgen
which
'
coupon
LLeJSsim
gives a list I to
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"Ah, how little docs tho American pub- ery " does both. It first puts the whole
camera) I intend to see it, George. Sit
va'ua'''c Prescllts aul h"w
Small Holding Claim No. 2561.
jj'
lic realize when Adolina is singing them digestive system into perfect order, rids
n.
Collier's Weekly.
still,
please.
that well known ballad, 'Home, Sweet it of all impurities and from the vantage
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Home,' at $1,400 per evening, that far ground so gained, reaches out to every
July 1, 1896. )
Crushing Him.
away amid the hills of Wales a loving heart fiber of the body and restores all to
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is
the following-nthat
hereby
given
is sitting in tears, engaged perhaps in rip- perfect vigor. It cures many diseases, amed
claimant has filed notioe of his
ping up one of Adoliua's last season's cos- simply because many diseases spring intention to make final proof in support
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What
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might
only
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through
Fe, N. M., on August 18, 1896, viz:
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dor."
Charles 0. Probst, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
"Then lifo in a castle has its draw- combine with a slight cold in another l"t 2561, seotions
29, 32 and 83, tp 17 n, r
and result in consumption. A treatment 9 e.
backs?" I insinuated.
the whole svstem is always
"Indeed it has," replied Mr. Patti ear- that tones up
He names the following witnesses to
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nestly. " It is dreadful to lie hero all alone the safest. A medicine that is good for prove his aotual, oontinuous,
adverse posafter dark and hear the rats prowling be- the general health is pretty sure to cure session of the tract for
twenty years next
hind the wainscoting while my darling ordinary diseases. Twenty-on- e
cents in
the survey of the township,
Adelina is thousands of miles away mak- stamps sent to World's Dispensary Med- preoeding
viz: Elenterio BarelR, Vicente Velarde,
ing her farewell appearance perhaps for ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y., will of Agua Fria, N. M.; Enoarnaoion Bare la,
the last time.
bring a large 1000 page doctor book. It Atanasio Romero, of Santa
Fe, N. M.
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James H. Walked, Register.
who
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to
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Dr.
upon
inquire,
by
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
resting my back against the portcullis.
"Not of late years," said Mr. Patti.
Nottcefor Publication.
Small Holding Claim, No. 526.
"Formerly I did so, when she first began
her annual farewell appearances, but now
Mr. Sunklands
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
prominent citizen of
I find that hotel lifo does not agree with Arkansas) Huh! (aThem
espaniards don't
July 10, 1896. J
me. To travel upon your hot American amount to nuthin't
Notioe is hereby given that the followcars all day and then sit down to a bill of
Mrs. Sunklands Do you think the
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fare that has vestiges of soft boiled eggs United States could lick
Spain?
intention to make final proof in Bupport
upon it is more than I can stand.
Mr. Sunklands Shuoks! Why, the state of his
olaim, and that said proof will be
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nation
any
made before the
or reoeiver, at
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the sun that wears bangles on its Santa Fe, N. M., onregister
August 21, 1896, viz:
craned his neck to take in a view of the
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Carlota G. de Baoa, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
Ho Would I were a glove upon that
wido reception hall. I would even havo
for the traot in section 82, tp. 16 n., hand.
stepped inside had Mr. Patti's person not
Notice for Publication.
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barred the way. I did not wish to appear
She You couldn't bo moro of a kid
Small Holding Claim No. 1181.
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thou you are. New York World.
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added, with a sad shake of the head, aro Santa Fe, N. M., on August 24, 189G, viz:
In tratca 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rigkt
now no mom He talked in broken speech, Antonio Barela, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
with a great number of double l's and lot 1, sections 17, 20, 29, 28 and 33, and
Do yon lack faith and love health? Let
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
wept as his thoughts reverted to the past. lot 2, in sections 17, 20, 29, 28 and 33, tp us establish yonr faith and restore yonr
Ho then charged mo 19 shillings for two 17 n, r 9 e.
health with DeWitt's Sarsaparilla. NewCHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
He names the following witnesses to ton's
strings of views and a paper cutter of wood
drug store.
grown on the mountain of
prove bis aotual, continuous, adverse posWell watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
Gyblollw and mado in Germany and ap session of the traot for twenty years next
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
Notice for Publication.
poured to choor up and feel better.
preoeding the survey of the townBhip,
suit
purchaser.
Small Holding Claim No. 2562.
I also hod quite a talk with one of the viz: Antonio Armijo, Eleuterio Barela,
hired girls, who was spreading some sheets Jose Antonio Romero, Miguel Larranaga,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long- - term of years,
on the lawn to whiten. She said she liked of Santa Fe, N. M.
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
July 1, 1896,
first rate, although
James H. Walked, Register.
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Notioe is hereby given that the following-nshe wouldn t mind going to America,
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filed
claimant has
notioe of her
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intention to make final proof in support
didn't have much to do and got large salNotice for Publication.
of her claim, and that said proof will be
aries for doing it. Slio said she also
made before the register or reoeiver, at
Small Holding Claim No. 913.
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TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and conprove his actual, continuous, adverse pos
that he knew his place.
A Young Coruett.
firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
She was one of the nicest hired girls I session of thetraots for twenty years next
Notice for Publication.
have met with In the preparation of the preoeding the survey of the township, viz:
Small Holding Claim No. 2660.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
European series of those articles for The Jose Antonio Romero, Eloterio Barela,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Gentleman's Home Journal. She said she Miguel Larranaga, Jose Jaointo Gallegos,
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hoped I wouldn't think anything of it that all of Santa Fe, N. M.
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the castlo was so torn up with housoclean-inintention to make final proof in support
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that she didn't wonder, for he was senof his claim, and that said proof will be
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Maod L. Hubt,
preventive of pneumonia, consumption
ver toSt. Louis.
THE NEW MEXICAN
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
onoe by a dose of One Minute Googh Core. and other serious luog troubles that fol
H. Caisr,
J.
General Agent, Denver. W.
O.
Vallery,
III.
Newton's drug store.
Chicago,
low neglected colds. Newton's drug store.
Board of Examiners.
..
,
Noting theso things, your correspondent

rang tho front doortell of tho castle and
Was delighted to have it answered by Mr.
Adelina Puttl himself.
"I havo called, Mr. Patti," I said, tak-
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

SUNBEAMS.
Customer
there.

and perfect
health makes

SrSSrHJF
'
...

The .

Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.
The Eeakdketh Co.,

of disease

make enjoyment
of life impossible

March of I

l,

.

It takes all the achinjr
out of sore or tender feet.
instantly.

exclusively for The Gentleman's
Homo Journal and no othor.
Tho walls of Craig-y-no- s
frown upon a
pleasant prospect with fair stretches of
wood and pasture fulling away before it,
and on the far horizon arc the tops of Snow-don'- s
range printing themselves clear and
cool against the blue Welsh sky.

Notice for Publication.
(Small Holding Claim No. 458.)
Land Offioe at Santa Fe, N. M., )
June 30,1896.)
Notioe is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has filed notioe of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or reoeiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 11, 1896, viz:
Antonio Armijo, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
the traot in seotions 17, 20, 21 and 28, tp
17 n, r 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, oontinuous, adverse possession of the traot for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the townBhip, viz:
Jose Antonio Romero, Anastaoio
Andres Domingnez, Miguel Aranaga, of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register.

Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken
internally, usually contain either Mercury or
Iodide of Potassa, or both, which are injur- -

tnliaif tAnlnnt1rl flntn.n.1. ta Inn I ...t
a blood disease, caused by sudden change to
cold or damp weather. It starts in the nasal
passages, affecting ryes, ears and throat.
Cold in the head causes excessive flow of
mucus, aud, if repeatedly neglected, the results of catarrh will follow ; severe pain in
the head, a roaring sound In the ears, bad
breath, and oftentimes an offensive dig.
charge. The remedy should be quick to allay
inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's
Cream Holm is the acknowledged euro for
these troubles and contain! no mercury
nor any injurious drug, Pric 60 cents.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

nn-p-

1,500,000 Acres of Land for

Sale,

GOLD MINES.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

g

CATARRH

d

fash-lope- d

Job Printing.

'
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low

short
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Stock Certificates

You pay for

what you order

It.

cut-pi-
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Mrs. Robert Harvey and children are
rusticating in Mr. Harvey's cottage on the
upper Pecos.
tegular Term of This Court Mill
Hon. E.L.Hall and family are in north
In
on
Hanta Fe
Open
.Monday .Horn
em MiBSonri on a three weeks' visit to
iuu Huimiiui')' of the Docket.
Congressman U. 8. Hall.
Miss MoKiin, who has been a visitor at
The New Meiioo supreme ooort will St. Vinoents for some monthB, left on
oonvene in regular session at the eonrt Thursday for her home at Washington,
D. C.
house in the oity of Santa Fe on Monday
Mrs. Franoes Morrell.of Red Oak, Iowa,
morning at 10 o'oloek. Appended is a the estimable grandmother of Mrs. Doni-zettsummary of the docket:
Wood, is here to remain some
months.
casks set roa heakino.
Mr. T. J. Helm and a- party of friends
July 28 John G. Albright et al., ap
Northern are booked for a trout fishing expedition
pellees, vs. xezas, oanta e
Railroad company; First National bank on the Rio Conejos'at an early day.
of Albuquerque et al., appellees, vs. John
Mrs. Van Houten, wife of the superinA. Lee. executor et al.
tendent of the Maxwell land grant, has
Jnly 2'J Charles A. Robinson, plaintiff been visiting Mrs. C. A. Spiess this week.
in error, vs. Territory of New Mexico.
Sister Victoria is still in Cincinnati atJuly 30 Franoiso Gonzales y Borrego tending the annual conference of the Siset al, plaintiffs in error, nnder death sen ters
of Charity. She is expeoted home
tence for murder, vs. The Territory of the last of
next week.
new Mexico; ine '.territory of New Mex
Hon. Antonio Joseph is expeoted to
ico vs. Pedro Garcia, appellant.
arrive on Monday from Ojo Caliente for
juiy 3i lerntory of New Mexico vs.
Julian Trujillo; Herman Clausaen, plain- a visit of Beveral days among his many
friends hereabouts.
tiff in error, vs. I. B. Hopper.
Rev. Father Pius G. Kreutz, of Kansas
t
Kio
&
Grande
Angust
Irrigation
Colonization company, plaintiff in error, City, a brother of Mrs. Julins H. Gerdes,
vs. Charles H. Gildersleeve; Peter D. is visiting the oity. He will say mass at
morning.
nicienour et al., plaintiffs in error, vs. Guadalupe church
Charles J. Prioe.
Prof. M. F. MoConnell and wife left
August 3 Perfecto Padilla, plaintiff in yesterday for their home at GraBB Valley,
error, nnder death Bentenoe for murder, Mioh. Both were greatly benefited by
ve. the
.territory of New Mexico: in re. their stay here and may return next year.
Jose F, Jaramillo, habeas corpus.
Messrs. J. Z. Roraback and H. 8.
August 4 Andrew a. Laird, plaintiff Rhodes, of Kansas City, interested in the
in error, vs. Elizabeth Upton et al.; Ale- - Sauta Fe Placer
company, owning claims
januo sanuoval, plaintiff in error vs. R. on the Rio Galisteo, are visiting Santa Fe
B. Meyers, treasurer.
August 5 W. A. Maxwell, plaintiff in
oldest danghter of Mr.
Erna
error, vs. James H. Tufts; G. VVormser fc and Mrs.Hiokox,
Geo. W. Hiokox, who had the
Co,, plaintiff in error, vs Sigmnnd misfortune to fall and
break her arm the
Lmunuer.
other day, is doing as well bb could posAugust 6 Nellie Holmes, plaintiff in
be expeoted.
error, vs Bartlett and Tyler; William 0. sibly
Judge N. C. Collier's sister fell from a
Kogers, plaintiff in error, vs. Joseph
bioycle at Albuquerque the other day and
Richards.
has
August 7 Western Homestead & Irri fractured her hip and arm. Report serthat her condition is
gation Company, garnishee of Jesse it here
Anthony, plaintiff in error, vs. First Na- ious, and it is feared she may be crippled
tional Bank of Albuquerque; Ulysses T. for life.
It is announced in Bociety circles that
Curran, plaintiff in error, vs. Wm. W.
Lieut. GlaBSgow, aid on the staff of Gen.
Kendall Boot & Shoe Company.
August S 1'. A. Levy, plaintiff in error, Bliss, commander of the department of
vs. Jose A.Ortega; United States, plaintiff Texas, will soon lead to the altar Miss
in error, vs. Alonzo M. Swan et al.
Josie Magoffin, one of El Paso's fairest,
August 10 Soipio Aguilar, plaintiff in most accomplished and attraotive young
error, vs. The Territory of New Mexico; ladies.
Dionioio Sandoval, plaintiff in error, vs.
Mrs. Caroline Westoott Romnoy, for
The Territory of New Mexioo.
well known in the southwest, is
merly
August 11 Mary J. Wiley, plaintiff in now in Chicago, occasionally inditing let
error, vs. Berthold Renner; The Cerrillos ters to the great dailies there. Her latest
Coal Railroad Company, plaintiff io error, is a letter in the Reoord in which she
Bays
vs. Josephine Deserant, admx.
two thirds ot the mothers and wives of
August 12 Abran Abeytia, plaintiff in the nBtion hope and pray for Bryan's
error, vs. The Sooorro National Bank; eleotion as president.
The Territory of New Mexioo, appellant,
Messrs. Jones Taliaferro and H. M
vs. tuen jj. ljoemmrt.
for Jemez
will leave
Bellomy
13
W.
August
George
Middleton, Springs to remain a Saturday
month or more, Mr,
A.
vs.
M.
plaintiff in error,
Hendry
Charles Probst, plaintiff in error, vs. The Taliaferro goes to get some needed rest
of that
Trustees of the Board of Domestic Mis- and the benefit ofMrthe waters will
try
Bellomy
sions of the General Assembly of the noted resort, while
to reduoe his surplus flesh. White Oaks
rresbyterian Uhuroh in the United States, Eagle.
August 14 The United States Trust
Waldo and William, sons of Col. Wm.
Company of New York vs. Atlantio &
Railroad Company et al, in the Breeden, are spending the summor with
matter of the intervening petition of the their mother at Jamestown, N. Y. They
Territory of New Mexioo, appellee; The enjoy the distinction of presiding over
United States Trnst Company of New the summer sessions of the Chautauqua
York, and C. W. Smith, receiver of the congress, Waldo being president of the
property of thb Atlantio Si Pacific Rail senate and William speaker of the honse,
road Company, appellants; Territory of Great boys, these. By the way, have yon
New Mexico, appellant, vs. Jose Chavez y ever noticed that whenever a New Mexico
boy goes east he always gets to the front?
unav.ez, appellant.
Mr. Don A. Sweet's old time friends in
August 15 John Boyle, jr., appellant,
vs. i lie Mountain Key Mining Company Sanla Fe send him pleasnnt greetings
et al., and Wm. Walker and James 8. over his appointment as the head of the
Fielder, appellees; Early Times Distillery passenger traffic department of the At
Company et al, appellants, vs. Chas. lantio Si Pacific railroad. There are few
more expert railroad men in the west
zeiger et al, appellees.
August 17 EarlyTiines Distillery Com than Mr. Sweet and his promotion is the
pany et al, appellants, vs. Chas. Zeiger et source of much personal gratification to
al, appellants; Jas. 8. Jarrell, appellant, those here who knew him years ago in
vs. it. k. uarrect,
Virginia and Illinois.
assignee of W. V. Bird.
August 18 The Territory of New Mex
vs.
iao, appellee,
Eluterio Leiba. appti
"Cathode Bays" 5c cigar, The
lant; United States of America, appellee, latest invention at Scheurich's.
vs. a. u. apenoer, appellant.
August 1!) J. (J. Wills, appellant, vs,
For Rent. The store-roolately oc
Frank Fagley et al, appellees; United
States of America, appellee, vs. Samuel cupied by Otto Johnson it Co,, opposite
f irst .National bank.
Li. Hachelder,
appellant.

THE SUPREME COURT.
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Awarded
World'
Honors
Highest

DR

H. GOEBEL.

Muller & Walker,
TABLE LUXURIES & BAKERY

y

TELEPHONE 53

QjQ CALIEUTE
(HOT
SlrPJIItTGrS.)

o

Celebrated Hot Springs nre locittcd in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-tlv- e
niiles west of Tnos, nnd fifty miles north of
.... .I.- - lln
lltnl nlwilt tu'oltra milua
IIn..,...nra
Kiu (irande Kuilwoy, from which point a dnily lino of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 0 to 122 0. The eases
ure carbonic. Altitude 8,1100 feet. Climate very dry and delightful thevear
round. There Is now n commniodious lwtt.pl for the nmivniiinunn tt tt,.
vnlids and tourists. These waters contain 1IMW4 grains of allinliue salts
i! ,lo the Ballon : being the richest Alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The
Muracy or incse wuiers nas neen thoroughly tested ly themiraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases:
Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Malaria, Hright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic nud
7A! Consumption.
i
iiimr Aneciious, ncroiuia, i;utnrm, l .a lirlppe, all Female t
etc.. etc. Hoard, Lodging and Hathing, $2.r.O por day. Reduced
rates given by the mouth. For further particular address

TH

hSK

llwellers,

F

tit-i-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Passengers for Ojn Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:40 a. m.
nm) reach Ojo.t'nliente at fi p. m. the same day. Fare for the
mnnd trip from Snnta Fe to Ojo Caliente. $7.

MOTIONS FOlt BRBEARIMO.

Motions for rehearing are pending in
the following cases:
Doloritaa Martin de Cordova et al, appellants, vs Henry Korte et nl Add isnn
M. Janes et al,
appellees, vs. Marcus
Brunswick etal.; United States of America vs. Alberto Viena, appellant;
Abraham D. Coon, appellee, vs. Bosque
o
Land Jc Cattle company., Albuqner- qne .national Danu, appellant, and Chas.
A. Robinson, sheriff of Rnnnrrn nnnntr
trnstee; Franois X. Eberle, plaintiff in
error, vs. William Carmiohael et al.
Bo-nit-

H.

CASES

H)

ll

-

o

SUBMITTED.

The appended cases have been submitted and are nnder advisement:
Barbara Mora, appellant, vs. Valentine
Sobick et al,, appellees; Andres Sena et
al., plaintiffs in error, vs. Gross, Blaok-we& Co., defendants in error;
Adolph
Stranss, plaintiff in error, vs. Herbert H.
Smith, defendant in error; the Lyndon-vill- e
National bank, plaintiff in error, vs.
S. M. Folsom, defendant in error; Chas.
W. Lewis, plaintiff in error, vs. A. H.
Shipley; Chas. W. Lewis, plaintiff iof er
ror, vs. John r lournoy; Joseph E. Saint,
receiver of New Mexioo Saving bank A
Trust company, plaintiff in error, vs.
Stephen M. Folsom; M. W. Stanton, ap
pellant, vs. r. u. uatron, in reassign
ment of Spitz Bro.; A. M. Gentile, appellee, vs. Charles W. Kennedy et al; Territory of New Mexioo vs. Manuel Gretro- rio Vigil; United States vs. Joseph
appellant; Joan B. Romero et al.,
appellants, vs. the Territory of New

QQ

Root-ledg-

GOLD'S GENERAL STORE,
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

TELEPHONE
NO.6.

Mexico.

Pure rock candv avrnn used in
Fischer's soda water syrups.

SATURDAY SALAD.

L' 1 J L' L'

ABE GOLD,

Hon. A. A. Freeman, of Eddy, is in the
oity.
Mr. Sherrard Coleman left
HAS FKANCIMCO 8TKKET,
on a
HA NT A 'E, MEW HEX1CO. business trip to Taos county.
Mrs. J. L. Bullis suffered a nainfnl fall
from her bioycle last evening.
Mr. M. W. Browne, a leadinir LAMVnoAn.
accompanied by his son, is here on a
short visit.

DELIVERY.

v

WKITKt UIUTK! WIIITK!
Ves, you write out all your
reports, your circulars,
or perhaps have them
printed and pay a good price
is wise when you can
I'.o.,!!r1,
I KINT them on
the t'.IMXUM MIMKOWKAPH
in
the time it takes to write them, and at no
cost beyond that of a Mimeograph.
The Hdlsnn Mimeograph Is to
a
worrv
Von can make 1,Myoucopiestime,
an Imur of
any written or typewritten i iattnr,
iy drawing
KO,"""Mea. The Kdd i mi
Ml SSiiSSf 'l"" I'"
or M ""'
"''T"1" V'nW,- ,A,,V
operate I?
free. Mimeographs
sent freeon trial all over the southwest

I)o'tl''Hl'l

money-save-

r.

-

iPinsnsriEY &

ilobiitson',

GENERAL SOUTHWESTERN AGENT,
18 N. SECOND AVE.,
PHOENIX, ARIZ.
KMTABLIftHKIf

1MM7.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.-

-

OF

V

CREAM

UEALKR IN

LV

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

preliminary hearing of Serafm Baca, for
the murder of Jose Innocenoio Borrego,
owing to the indisposition of Judge
Thomas Smith. He was taken suddenly
ill on the bench Hub morning and had to
be driven to his residence in a hack.
Las Vegas Optic.
Townsman Geo. H. Marshall suffered
another stroke of paralysis at Mrs. Sorut-ton'- s
place of business this morning as
he was returning from the depot. It is
hoped that he will again be able to
weather the terrible affliction. LaB Vegas
Optic. It will be reoolleoted that when
Mr. Marshall first suffered a stroke of
paralysis he was jhief olerk for Marshal
Hall in Santa Fe.
Mr. James Lnoas. reoeived a telegram today, says the Cerrillos Rustler, announcing the death of Mr. C. 0. Fitzgerald at
Tucson, A. T ., at 7 o'oloek yesterday morning. Mr. Fitzgerald had been ill abont
six weeks with intercostal
neuralgia,
brought on by overheating, which, becoming complicated with other ailments,
caused his death as above stated.
Owing to defects, the injunction filed
fn the district oourt yesterday by the city
attorney, enjoining oertain oitizens from
emptying sewerage into tha Water street
aoequia, was dismissed, and the complainants were given five days time in
Meanwhich to file a oorreot injunction.
while, it is hoped that the controversy
may be amicably
compromised at a
special meeting of the oity oounoil, called
for Monday evening.
Appended is the program arranged for
the concert by Prof. Perez' band in the
plaza to morrow evening, beginning at 7
o'clock.
. . Wa Istone
Wait Till the Clouds Koll By-Ihuiza Tug LindosOjos....
....Moreno
Wnlt. La Screiiata
Jnxone
Medley Overture -- Around the Metropolis
if. Beyer
March Forresters
C. H. WHboii
Muzurka Itloom of Spring
Lewis
Union Kaunet
Warren
At 7 o'clook this morning, at Loretto
ohapel, Archbishop Chapelle impressively
ordained Richard Flynn, of the diooese of
Peoria, 111., to the Catholio priesthood in
the presence of a large congregation.
Joseph Solignao, nephew of the archbishop, also received tonsure, the first
step in the progress toward the priestly
Qs.

.
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by CUT1.
effective skin purtuer.
nd beaulitlcr In the world.
Holil thrmwliiratttwwsrM.
ritrm Dim
Cm

in

Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
ss

Leo. HERSCH,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Flour, Hay & Grain.
Store-roo-

S- -

formerly occupied by
Wedeles, Lower 'Frisco St.
m

Telephone No. 45.

Santa Fe

Now Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL BANE
Santa Fe, New Ilexioo,
Designated Depositary of the United

States

President

R. J. Palen

-

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier
Notice for Publication.

Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 42(1.
Land (Jilico at Santa Fo.N.M.,

)

Small Holding Claim No. 1240.
Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

)

July 14, 1H96J
JulyH, 1X90.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-nameNotice Is hereby given that the following-naineclaimant lias tiled notice of his intenclaimant has Hletl notice of bin intenhis
tion to lnnlie final proof in support of his tion to make final proof in support of beoffice.
claim, anil that said proof will be made be- claim, and that said proof will be made
fore
the
or
N,
at
Santa
N.
reoeiver,
Fe,
fore the register or receiver, at Santa Fe,
register
At the Bon Ton: Short order meals, M., 011 August
M, tKOO, viz : M ignel Aranaga M.. 011 August 25, lMttl, viz: Andres Dominguez,
N.
of
Sunta
1U,
in
M.,
sections
for
the
lot
Fe,
143,
lot
1,
sec.
for
2,
sections
17,
lot
hot and oold lunches at all hours. Open y lioniero,
:&, llll, is and Kl, tp. 17 11., r.
., and lot S, sec. 21 and 2tt, tp. 17 11., r. 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
day and night. '
4,tp. Ill n., r. (I e.. and sec.
tp. 17 n r. 9 e.
lie names the following witnesses, to prove his actuul, continuous, adverse possession of
his actual, continuous, adverse possession of the tract for twenty years next preceding the
the tracts for twenty years next preceding survey of the township, viz: Antonio
Jose Antonio Komero, Anastaeio Sun
rue survey 01 tne Townsnip, viz: ..lose Andoval, Eleuterio Harela, of Sauta Fn, N. M.
tonio Komero, lileuterlo Burela, Antonio
James H. Walkkii, Kegistcr.
Andres IJomluguez, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Mnsio hall at White Oaks was crowded
J ah eh H. Walkhk, Register.
to overflowing last Saturday night. The
Notice
for I'nltllcation.
occasion was the ratification of the nomiNotice for I'lihllrntlon.
Small Holding Claim No. 422 1.
nation of Bryan and Bewail.
Small Holding Claim No. 442,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Au important strike of high grade ore
Laud Oiiice at Santa Fe, N. M., )
July 14, lW.f
is reported in the North Homestake which
Notice is hereby ilven that the following-name- d
Julyl4,lK9fl.f
will necessitate the firing up of another
claimant has tiled notice of his intenNotice Is hereby given that the following-nnme- d
elitimant has tiled notice of her inten tion to make lliml proof in support of his
mill in a few days. White Oaks Eagle.
of her claim, and that said proof will be made betion to make linal proof in
Don Lonis Sulzbaoher, from the hilly claim, and that said proof willsupport
be made be- fore the register or receiver, at Santa Fo, N'.
or
N. M., on August 24, 1896, vizt Otero Cnrrillo,
at
fore
the
Santa
Ke,
receiver,
of
at
the
month
the Kaw, has filed a
register
city
M., on August
l!ttl, viz: Cosma Kael y of Santa Fe, N. M., for lot 1, section 28, lot 2,
suit against the board of oounty commis- Mora,
of Santa Fe, N. M.. one of the hell's of sections 17, 20, 21 and 28, and lot 3, sections 17,
29, 28 and 33, tp. 17 n r 9 e.
sioners, claiming $2,000 damages on a Jose de la Paz Knel, for lots 1, and 3, in sec- 20,He
names the following witnesses to prove
lot 4, sec. 4, tp. 16
tp. 17 ii..sec.r. 9 e., and
certificate of indebtedness. Las Vegas tion 88.
his
17
9
9
e
38,
r.
e.
and
actual, continuous, adverse possession of
r.
n.,
tp n.,
Optic.
She names the following witnesses to prove the tracts for twenty years next preceding
her actuul, continuous, adverse possession of the survey of the township, viz: Antonio
Sheriff Pat. Garrett, Judge 8. B.
no tracts tor twenty years next preceding Armljo, Anastaeio Sandovul, Jose Antonio
and Martin Lohman, three promi- tthe
survey of the township, viz: Jose An- Komero, Eleuterio Rurela. of Santa Fn, N. M.
J AMES H. Walkkk, Register.
nent Las Crnoes gentlemen, who were tonio Uomero. Antonio
Armiio. Anustnein
called to El Paso Wednesday on business, Sandoval, Antonio Haroln,vv of Santa Fe, N.M.
11.
ALKKH, uegister.
jameh
returned to Las Cruces yesterday. In re
gard to the mysterious Col. Fountain
SOCIETIES.
murder, Sheriff Garrett stated that the
affair was beoomir.g more mysterious
METEROLOGICAL.
every day, and that no new developments
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
0. S. DlPARTUIHT OV AQHIOUT.TUaS,
had been nneartned.
F. A A. M. Regular comWSATHIR BUBIAU 0FF10 OF (BBlRVn
munication
first Monday In
Little Willie Dillon, the
old son
Santa Pe, J illy 24. 1898.
each mouth at Masonic Hall
of N. J. Dillon and wife, of Las Vegas,
iat 7:30 in. m.
S3
Thomas J. Curran.
wandered away from the Presbyterian
ass ss
W.M.
pionio at Las Vegas hot springs day beW. K. Griffin,
fore yesterday, lie was found at 9:15 the
Is 2.B
Secretary.
next morning by James Young abont
three miles north of where the pionio
1
1
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1,11. A.
party had been ocoupying the ground. 6:00a. m. 23 44 en r
4 Cldy
SB
M. Regular convocation second
with his shoes and stockings in his hand 6jOUp. m. 23 37 72 53
14 ICIdy
S
In each mouth at MaMonday
and apparently very little agitated.
K0
Maximum Temperature.
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
A
Minimum
P. E. HAHHOttN,
Temperature
of
are
a
few
the
Following
judgments Total Precipitation
0.00
H. P.
against Ban Miguel county and the
T, J. CmiRAN,
n. u. niHBBT. UDierver
amounts Just received on them: Emanuel
Secretary.
Kosenwald, amount of judgment, (122.66,
amount reoeived, $51.02; T. B. Catron,
fi,i28.35, reoeived, $1,08U.87; Agua Para
Santa Fe Council No, 3
R. A 8. M. Regular conCo, $2,008 13, reoeived, $1,535.09; First
second Monduy
vocation
National bank, $5,093.68, received, $3,in each month, at Masouio
894.07; David Winternitz, $8G1.04, reHall at 8 :80 p.m.
oeived, $fio5.88; F. G. Murphy, $411.90,
Max.FkoaT. T.I.M.
reoeived, $321.G2; Charles Ilfeld, $991.46,
Eo. E. Smjdeh,
reoeived, $705.13; Las Vegas Gas it Coke
ADA
Recorder,
Co., $1,410.15, reoeived, $996 83; J. A.
liOcatca Hotel In City.
Beat
reoeived,
$434.65,
$307.26.
Carrnth,
Snnta Fe Commandery No. 1,
A. Hollenbaok, who hs been conductK. T. Regular conclave fourth
ing a stage and express line between San
Monday in each month at
Antonio and White Oaks in connection
Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W.S.Habkoiin, B.C.
with his contract fur carrying the United
States mail, has purchased the old Ozaone
1
T. J Curran,
.
Recorder.
stage line and consolidated the two. The
Mountain Home ranoh and station, together with the hotel at that point, were
Special Rates by the Week or Month
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD..
sold with the stage line, and will be need
for Table Hoard, with or without
by Mr. Holfenback for the benefit of pasroom.
Ooronado Gamp No. 8, Woodmen of the
tengers who desire to lie over, although
World, meets on the second Thursday
M. R. Corner af riaan.
the stage will not Jle over as before. The
evening of eaoh month at 8 o'oloek, in
stage will leave daily from Sau Antonio
Aztlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
immediately npon the arrival of the
are fraternally invited.
morning train from the east and arrive at
I. B. Biadt, Consul Oomdr.
White Oaks the same evening at 10
Addison Walkib, Olerk.
o'olaok, an innovation worthy of.note.
d

tl

U

newIiexico news.

The W. B. T. meets at 2:30 on Monday.
Attend the dance at St. Franois' hall to'
night. Admission only 60 oents.
Those excellent Sunday dinners at the
Palaoe hotel are growing in papular favor.
II. S. weather bureau foreoast for New
Mexioo:
r.nd
Generally fair
Sunday.
At the Exchange: C. Monioal and wife,
Pueblo; J. Bine, Kansas; D. Wodsworth,
Illinois.
AH Democrats and friends of silver are
invited to attend a meeting of the Frank
Chavez Demooratio club at Gray's hall on
Monday evening at 8 o'clook.
It rained for an hour in Santa Fe this
forenoon, but the son shines as usual this
afternoon. Greatest olimate on earth,
sore enough.
At the Palace:. Effie Billings, Paola,
Kas., J. Z. Rorabaok; H. S. Rhodes, Kansas City; P. Stimmel, C. Van Dyne, J.
Law, Antonito; W. E. Dame, Cerrillos;
M. W. Browne and son, Las Vegas; A. A.
Freeman, Eddy.
Mr. Frank M. Wynkoop, the painstak
ing and capable editor of the Bland Her
ald, came In from the Cochiti mining district last evening and will spend Sunday
with his Santa Fe friends.
Reports from the cattle and sheep
ranches in Santa Fe county say that the
range grass is growing at the rate of half
an inoh a day. This may be somewhat
overdrawn, but oertain it is that this is
grand growing weather for all vegetation.
Last night's rain storm was severe on
the railroads and telegraph wires. A big
washout is reported on the D. & R. G.,
between Walsenbnrg and Pneblo; another
on the Gulf road south of Trinidad, and
A., T. & 8. F, trains may also be somewhat delayed daring the night.
Rev. Father F. Gilberton and his assistant priest, Rev. Henry 3. Girma.are away
on a visit to the mining eamps of Cerrillos, Madrid, Golden and San Pedro and
a few other little settlements nowattended
from Guadalupe ohutch of 8anta Fe.
They are expected baok on Tuesday or
UliKN MOUNTAIN JIOUSH
Wednesday next.
Mr. W. C. Wynkoop, manager, of the Now open and ready to reoeUe gneitn.
Ooohitl Mining & Milling company's This commodious hotel fs situated twenty
miles north of Glorlnta on the Pecos
properties, who is also the editor of the river and oan boast of the finest moan-tai- n
Mining Industry, of Denver, arrived in
soenery and tront fishing for the
Bland last Tuesday. Mr. Wynkoop is amusement of its guest in the Rookies
there in the interests of his company, and For rates or information of any kind
DR. WM. SPARKS, Prop ,
to see the Allerton mill well on its way to address
CHoneta, M. II.
success.
A fine lady's saddle
For
Rent
Sale
or
R. RichardArrivals at the
horse. Inquire t Bon Ton restaurant.
son, Antonito; 0. A. Carrnth, Denver; Z.
M. Evans, Bland: Aroadio Sais, Han Jose;
Allen Batcher, Rock Corral; Cornelias
I
Mott, Colorado City; J. W. Sleicber,
Importation to the
Harry Chitwood, Albnquerqne.
The Abeyta habeas corpus case has address
HARRISON.
been continued till
also the
Clorleta, N. M.

211,
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SILVERWARE.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
pure Grape Cream of Tartai Powder. Tree
rom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

A

Bon-To-

The Secret of a Beautiful Skin
nulls, nd lniurlant
hSrlutT, "n(llVPly
wholMome scalp. Is found In the

AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY

GOLD

a

W.

;S.MANUFACTURER
&PITZ;

Fair.

UUnlol

J. w.

a

I

The Exchange Hotel,
-

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$ .50

E1W

$2

ClothlntT Hade te) Order

Ilillinery,

SOL. SFIEGELBERG-- ,
;

Fancy Goods
and Motions!

GENTS

FURNISHER

BOUTHKAHT OOHNKH PLAZA
The finest assortment of every- -

thing pertaining to the latest

THR

ONLY

styles, shapes and patterns kept PLAOH
In stock for you to select
TO
from. Satisfaction vnarAntjMwl
faKI A
and prices moderate. Call ear- - BTYLIMH
HAT.
ly and examine for yourself.

, Miss A. MUGLER.

OLOTHIBB.
Carry a fall and select line of HATH,
., and everyCAPS, ULOVRal
thing found In a fenvaktat establish- -

